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November 16, 2022 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 
PO Box 115S26 
Junea~ AK 99811 

RE: Support for Proposals 46-47 and proposals 49-S4 

Dear Alaska Board ofFisheries Members: 

Weare Bristol Bay Drift permithoklers writing in strong support ofproposals that would alJow 
fishing in the general district and those tut maintain permit s1acking. Specifically, we are in 
m.m:.ofproposals 46-47 and proposals 49-54. We ~proposals42-44; these each seek to 
make changes to the dual permit program that (lshenncn have been using successfully for many 
years. 

Pro119sals 42, 4.1 and 44 (in ogoos.ition):, 

Proposal 42-44 would dis.tvantagc drift gillnet ftshcnncn by not allowing individuals to exceed 
more than 150 fathoms ofgear~ eliminating the use ofdual pennits and the lmgth of200 fathoms 
ofdrift gillnet perpermit in the Bristol Bay. 

Allowing dual permits on vessels gives individuals the opportunity to take a step-up approach in 
the indu.ury bcfo~ investing in a Bristol Bay galnet operation as well as continuing to give 
operations who depend on dual permits an opportunity to optimize their harvest. These proposals 
could increase the number ofvessels in the water in a rashery that is alieady fully capitalia:d. 
Proposals to xepeal provisions aDowing opemtion of200 fathoms from a vessel with two CFEC 
pennit holders on board sbouJd not be consideied. 

Proggsals 46 and ~ On favor): 

Proposal 46 and 47 would allow the owner of two CFEC drift giDnet pennits to opemte 200 
fathoms ofdrift giUnet gearfrom a single vessel. Pennit sracking will allow for more flexibility in 
the fishery without eliminating pcnnirs and can wo.rk as an adaptable system for actively engaged 
(tshermen in Bristol Bay. 

Proeosals 42a 501 st, S2., S3 and 54 (in favor);. 

Proposal 49 and 51 would allow ADF&G to open the Gmcral District when escapement goals 
have ~ in the east side district, these include Naknck-Kvichak, Egegik, and Ugashik. 
Proposal SQ would give additional opportunity in the Geneml District when escapement goals are 
a::hieved. Proposal S2 would open Geneml District when all east side rivers have achieved the 
midway JX)int ofthc:ir escapement gou on July 170' or after. Proposal SJ would establish new 
Omeral District lines Conn the Naknck section to Ugashik.''s north line and open Oeneml District 
on July I1ti ifescapement goals are achieved. Proposal 54 would initiate new botmdary lines to 
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open up the areas between two neighboring districts that have achieved escapement goals and the 
48-hour district transfer requirement has been waived. 

Current regulations have implemented a system to allow fishing in tenninal Bristol Bay districts 
associated with major river systems according to manabrcmcnt plans. Each system is managed to 
ensure each escapement goal is met within a certain range barrier. Approving these proposals 
would implcmmt a structured General District management plan to allow ADF&G more flexibility 
to optimize harvest under a variety ofrun scenarios. Proposals 49-54 should be considered. 

We strongly support proposals 46-47 and 49-54 and ask that you adopt this regulatory change. 
We oppose proposals 42-44. Thank you for the opportunity to provide inpuL 

Sincerely.. 

Bristol Bay Fishermen 
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